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Greetings!

Spring must be in the air? ..as all the local Home 
Builder Associations have finished up their home 
shows. For the ones I could attend, I heard 
nothing but positive responses.

As I attended the home shows and visited with 
members, there was a lot of enthusiasm about the upcoming year. 
The associations were excited that they have signed new members. 
The challenge from Randy Noel, our NAHB chairman, is new 
members. And with our membership drives coming up this spring 
and fall, I challenge our entire membership to recruit new members. 
It not only helps us locally, it helps at the State and National levels 
too. Local, State and National all fight the same battle, to keep 
government regulation to a minimal. On average, nearly 25% of the 
cost of a single family home is attributable to government regulation. 
Equally disturbing, the cost of regulation in the price of a new home 
is rising twice as fast as the average American?s ability to pay for it. 
Recruiting new members helps fight this battle. And don?t forget how 
equally important it is to keep the good members we already have.

Mark your calendar ? our spring board meeting is April 25 & 26 in 
Pierre at the Ramkota Inn. Hope to see you there!

I?m honored to be your State President.

Paul Nelsen

?There?s a reason the windshield and the rear view mirror is the size they are.?

President 's Let t er

https://www.facebook.com/SDHBA/?view_public_for=1337648196310107


Video Highlight s f rom
NAHB Board Meet ing

If you missed the NAHB 
Board of Directors Meeting 
or the Meeting of the 
Members, you can still see 
video highlight s from 
Builders? Show meetings 
that took place in Orlando 
in January. 

The site also includes 
videos from key committee 
and council meetings.

Please start making plans 
to attend the Builders? 
Show  in Las Vegas in 2019.

To help all NAHB members 
understand how the 
recent tax reform law that 
took effect Jan. 1 could 
affect their businesses, 
NAHB recently conducted 
a members-only webinar, 
"Tax Reform and Your 
Bottom Line."

Slides from the webinar 
are now available at 
nahb.org/ t axreform  
(NAHB website log-in 
required).

A replay of the webinar will 
be posted on the same 
web page by mid-March.

IRS: Hom e Equit y Loans Can Be Tax Deduct ible

In a victory for NAHB remodelers and their customers, the 
IRS on Feb. 21 clarified that households that take out a 
home equity loan or line of credit may t ake a t ax deduct ion  
when these loans are used for home improvements. NAHB 
has been pushing hard for this outcome since December, 
when the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 was signed into law. 

?This is a major victory for remodelers and for home owners 
who want to enhance and invest in their homes,? said NAHB 
Chairman Randy Noel.

NAHB will continue to work with Congress and the 
administration as they hammer out the details of the new 
tax law.

Find Housing Dat a by Congressional Dist r ict

NAHB has teamed up with 
the survey firm Morning 
Consult to deliver a website 
that offers a wide range of 
housing and polling data 
specific to congressional dis-
tricts and major metropolitan 
areas.

The new ?Housing Por t al? 
enables builders, developers 
and their advocates to  
demonstrate to policymakers 
the importance of the hous-
ing industry.

The user can click on any 
state on the U.S. map to see 
a range of housing data spe-
cific to that state. The user 
can then drill down to see 
housing economics and sur-
vey data for congressional 
districts in that state.

The site also features a ?gen-
erate report? function that 
allows the user to produce a 
report showcasing data from 
any state or congressional 
district of interest.

NAHB Advocacy Delivers Value for  Mem bers 

Delivering value to members 
is what NAHB is all about. 
NAHB economists have 
crunched the numbers and 
found that the Association?s 
advocacy victories in 2017, 

along with other member 
benefits, will deliver a value 
of roughly $7,500 per 
housing start in 2018. Visit 
the valueofnahb website 
for more information.

Webinar  Explains 
New Tax Law

http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/heres-the-scoop-on-board-committee-meetings/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=IBSvideos
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/heres-the-scoop-on-board-committee-meetings/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=IBSvideos
https://www.buildersshow.com/Home/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=IBS2019
https://www.buildersshow.com/Home/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=IBS2019
https://www.nahb.org/en/research/nahb-priorities/tax-reform/tax-reform-updates
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/helocs-deductible-for-capital-improvements-irs-says/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=homeequityloans
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/helocs-deductible-for-capital-improvements-irs-says/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=homeequityloans
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/helocs-deductible-for-capital-improvements-irs-says/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=homeequityloans
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/helocs-deductible-for-capital-improvements-irs-says/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=homeequityloans
http://nahbhousingportal.org/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=housingportal
http://nahbhousingportal.org/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=housingportal
http://nahbhousingportal.org/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=housingportal
http://nahbhousingportal.org/?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=housingportal
http://www.valueofnahb.org/page.aspx/generic/sectionID=2704?utm_source=HBANewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=valueofnahb
http://www.valueofnahb.org/page.aspx/generic/sectionID=2704


Tax Reform  and Your  Bot t om  Line, an int eract ive, in-dept h explanat ion of  t he 
new t ax law  t o help you underst and how t he recent  changes in t he t ax code w il l  

im pact  t he housing indust ry and our  sm all business m em bers.

 Hear  direct ly f rom  NAHB t ax exper t s and out side t ax counsel, who w il l  focus on 
t he specif ic changes t hat  w il l  m ost  direct ly im pact  sm all businesses, including 
t he new 20% pass-t hrough deduct ion, l im it at ions on t he use of  t he business 

int erest  deduct ion and net  operat ing losses, depreciat ion guidelines, and 
changes t o f r inge benef it s.

 As you are reading this the 93rd legislative session is wrapping up. The   
week of March 5th is last week for bills to pass both houses and for 
conference committee bills to pass. With March 26th the last day of session, 
they will convene for one last day for any veto overrides of the Governor. 
There were a total of 534 bills introduced in this session.

 The bills we followed had to do with workforce development, workforce 
housing, and technical education. With the state budget the way it was 
there was not much extra monies for these items. So with that many of 

these bills failed. A bill that had to do with the South Dakota Board of Technical Education 
(SB18) passed, and there is one still alive for workforce dollars to be decided in the last week 
of session (SB81).

With this session almost behind us the committee is starting to look forward to 2019 and the 
94th legislative session. We will be looking at new ideas and possibly how to forward some of 
the ideas that did not pass for one reason or another that could help our industry. Again it is 
an honor to serve the SDHBA as its Legislative Chair. If any one has comments or questions 
please feel free to get in touch with me at (605) 359-5778 or email me at 
tboots.citywide@gmail.com.

Also would like to say Thank You to the committee for all their work during session and the 
rest of the upcoming year.

With all the talk we have done with trying to build our workforce and improve our industry I 
would like to close with a quote from President John Quincy Adams:

" If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more,
do more and become more, you are a leader."

Todd Boots

SDHBA Legislative Chairman

2018 Legislative               Legislative Chairman 

  Tax Webinar  

Watch a replay of the webinar provided by NAHB tax experts explaining the changes to 
association management as a result of the new tax reform law. Click the Replay Button to learn 

more now!

Sout h Dakot a 
Research Council Page

http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
http://www.mmsend26.com/link.cfm?r=i-bWMydhor0IrDf886JPBw~~&pe=cZq2eMtxYt19uEoI-lzFCKw4fhDVj8Aokq-b8F-qNM1bSJJzbgU1y1s_UctX2iMHydvmVV-vQ_blukkS-Pwy5Q~~&t=9O6evvcd8Wclm1iJ6VLgxg~~
https://www.nahb.org/en/members/hba-resources/tax-reform-resources/webinar-replay-tax-reform-and-associations.aspx
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Default.aspx?Session=2018
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Default.aspx?Session=2018
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Default.aspx?Session=2018
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Default.aspx?Session=2018
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Default.aspx?Session=2018


Dear Oahe Home Builders Association,

I want to take this opportunity to again thank you for your generous 
donation to CTE classes here at Stanley County. We constructed a kids 
play fort that we raffled off, drawing for the winner at a home volleyball 
game. The lucky winner was Blake Norman from Fort Pierre. 

Constructing the fort was truly a learning experience for our students, 
as many of them had never built a structure of any size before. From 
planning, careful measuring, and constructing, the students learned the 
value of precision and paying attention to detail, as litt le mistakes add 
up to the project?s overall appearance. I am sure this was an experience 
the students won?t soon forget, and will reflect back upon the skills they 
learned while making projects in future, both in their homes and professionally.

After accounting for expenses, we netted $1,075.08 from the raffle, and have been spending the funds on 
multiple tools that we did not have already and have replaced others that were in need of updating.  

Thanks again,

Wyatt Johnson, Stanley County School District 57-1

LO CA L N EW S
H BA

OHBA

The 31st Annual Watertown Home Show was held on 
March 3rd & 4th at the Codington County Extension 
Building. It was another great weekend where over 90 
exhibitors displayed more than 10,000 square feet of 
products and services. Attendees enjoyed seeing new 
products and technologies and getting ideas for new 
construction, remodeling, financing, insurance, 
landscaping, building materials and much more.

Plans are already underway for the 32nd Annual 
Watertown Home Show which will be held March 2nd & 3rd, 2019.

  WAHBA



The Sioux Em pire Hom e Show Com es Back  w it h a New Layout !  Hosted by the Home Builders 
Association of the Sioux Empire (HBASE), the annual Sioux Empire Home Show?  showcased 250 home-related 
booths February 23-25, 2018 at the Sioux Falls Convention Center and Arena with a freshly updated floor plan. 
Some hot new trends that were on display included a mobile audio showroom, electric lawnmowers, fitness spas, 
holographic fireplaces and more!

During the show, seven free workshops were held and were a great way for consumers to learn new tips and pick 
up great ideas for their upcoming projects. Some workshop topics included remodeling tips and flooring trends 
and home inspection benefits. Workshops were sponsored by Xcel Energy.

Students from Southeast Technical Institute ran a free-will coat check in front of the Arena ticket box office at the 
show. The free will offerings help to benefit their construction program.

The main event sponsors were as follows:   

Gold Sponsor : South Dakota Housing 
Development Authority

Silver  Sponsors: 4D Design & Consulting, 
Audio Video Integrations, Budget Blinds, 
Dakota ICF, Midco

Bronze Sponsors:  Amdahl Construction, 
Hjellming Construction, Mahlander?s 

Appliance & Lighting, Quoin Financial Bank, 
Stewart Title Company

For more information on this event and more, visit hbasiouxempire.com or call 605-361-8322.

The Aberdeen Home Show was held March 3rd & 4th. Our attendance was up slightly from last year. On 
Saturday, we welcomed Magic Joe, a fantastic magician to entertain for a full hour. Our vendor theme was I 
HATE WINTER. Five vendors received awards at our Vendor Reception based on booth appearance and 
commitment to the show. Max & Erma's catered a nacho bar at our vendor reception.

Our 2018 Winners:

Best of Show (based on theme participation): 

Builders First Source

Committee's Choice: North Star Energy

Best Builder Award: Boulder Creek Custom Homes

Best Small Booth: Karl's TV & Appliance

Best Large Booth: Climate Control, Inc.

  HBASE

  AHBA



Brookings Regional Builders Home Show

February 17-18th SDSU Construction Management Club built a 
playhouse - auctioned off for a scholarship in memory of Lynn 
Mennis. The shed earned $450. The materials were donated by 
Builders FirstSource and the auctioneer - Arlo Jurrens - donated his 
services. They CM Club is planning on building another playhouse to 
be raffled off for another Lynn Mennis Memorial Scholarship. The 
scholarships will be awarded to applicants that are going into a 
construction related field.

  BRBA

On March 8th, BHHBA proudly hosted the CEO of NAHB 
at our 45th Annual Home Show Social.  After touring Mt. 
Rushmore and Crazy Horse Monuments, Jerry Howard 
spoke to our local association about NAHB involvement 
in Tax Reform on a national level. He also encouraged us 
to continue the good work we are doing here in the 
Black Hills, because our membership dollars support a 
cause greater than ourselves? a cause that supports, 

defends and endorses 
the building industry.

It was truly an honor and privilege for him to be here to help 
us celebrate 45 years of the Home Show. And yes ? 

Membership is its own reward!

 BHHBA

The Black Hills Home Builders 45th annual 
SOLD OUT trade show was a huge success! 

With over 200 vendors and 450 Booths 
covering 104,000 square foot, the BHHBA 

celebrated a record breaking event. 
Attendance at the event was also up from the 
2017 show, with over 8,000 people showing 
up to to do their one stop shopping with the 

many industry professionals showcasing their 
product.



Sect ion 45L Credit  for  Energy-ef f icient  New 
Hom es: Provides a $2,000 tax credit for the 
construction of homes exceeding heating and 
cooling energy standards by 50%. The base 
energy code is the 2006 International Energy 
Conservation Code plus supplements. Builders 
must have a tax basis in the home to claim the 
credit.

Ot her  t ax credit s included in the final bill are 
the Section 179D Energy Efficient Commercial 
Buildings Deduction and the Section 25C Tax 
Credit for Qualified Energy Efficiency 
Improvements.

The Trump Administration noted that these 
extensions do not indicate that comparable 
extensions will occur in the future.

Em ployers Must  Use New I-9 
Form  

Congress retroactively extended a number of 
expired energy and home owner tax provi-
sions as part of the Bipartisan Budget Act of 
2018. The follow ing t ax credit s were rein-
stated on a retroactive basis for 2017 only:

Mor t gage insurance prem ium s: Subject to 
income phase outs, consumers who file their 
taxes can deduct premiums paid for private 
mortgage insurance in 2017.

Mor t gage forgiveness t ax relief : The budget 
accord eliminates any taxes home owners 
might face due to renegotiating the terms of a 
home loan, which result in forgiving or 
canceling a portion of the outstanding 
mortgage, particularly in connection with a 
short sale. This pertains to debt discharged in 
2017, but not in 2018.

Tax Credit  Ext ensions Included in Budget  Accord  

Disast er  Recovery Funds Allocat ed Lum ber  Expor t s Are on t he Rise

The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development has released its policies 
regarding how it will allocate $7.39 billion in 
Community Development Block Grant 
disaster recovery (CDBG?DR) funds 
provided by the 2017 Supplemental 
Appropriations for Disast er  Relief .

The policies apply specifically to CDBG-DR 
funds used for disaster relief, long-term 
recovery, restoration of infrastructure and 
housing and economic revitalization.

Importantly, CDBG-DR supplements other 
federal programs to address unmet 
recovery needs.

HUD allocated $5 billion for Texas, $616 
million for Florida, $1.5 billion for Puerto 
Rico and $243 million for the U.S. Virgin 
Islands.

Even as punitive duties averaging more than 
20% were imposed on Canadian softwood 
lumber imports in 2017, domestic producers 
were shipping record amounts of lumber 
overseas.

U.S. expor t s overseas climbed 9% in 2017, 
compared to a modest 1% increase in 2016 
and a sharp 16% drop in 2015. Exports to 
China, the largest U.S. offshore customer, 
were up 21% from 2016. Producers of 
southern yellow pine exported 41% more to 
China in 2017 than they did in 2016.

At the same time that domestic lumber 
producers claimed they were being harmed 
by Canadian imports, they were sending 
record amounts of softwood lumber 
overseas because they could charge a higher 
premium to foreign nations.

http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/energy-and-home-owner-tax-credits-included-in-budget-accord/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=taxcredits
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/hud-allocates-disaster-recovery-funds/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=disasterrelieffunds
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/hud-allocates-disaster-recovery-funds/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=disasterrelieffunds
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/lumber-exports-and-imports-are-on-the-rise/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=lumberexports
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/lumber-exports-and-imports-are-on-the-rise/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=lumberexports
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/lumber-exports-and-imports-are-on-the-rise/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=lumberexports




CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

2018 St at e Board Meet ings 

Spring 4/25-4/26  
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Summer 8/16-8/17 
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Fall  11/1-11/2 
Rushmore Hotel- Rapid CIty, SD 

2018 Local Event s

HBASE Dueling Duo Fundraiser

April 12th (Tickets $30 at door)

Black Hills Parade of Homes
May 5-6th, 2018 

HBASE Spring Parade of Homes

May 12-13th & 19-20th 

Black Hills America's Ride for 
Housing

July 14th, 2018

2018 NAHB Board Meet ings

Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018 

Decades Lat er , Buyers St i l l  Want  More St orage

Despite eight decades and a multi- 
generation divide, prospective 
home buyers in 1938 expressed 
preferences for many of the same 
features and amenities favored by 
today?s home buyers.

Published by Simon and Schuster, 
Inc., The 1938 Book of  Sm all 
Houses includes the results of an 
extensive consumer poll distri- 
buted to 250,000 public utility 
customers in New York state.

With more than 11,000 responses, 
the survey provided a clear vision 
of local attitudes and expectations. The authors, the editorial 
staff of The Architectural Forum magazine, considered the 
findings of national significance.

The majority of the customers surveyed were renters (58%) and 
67% of them said they would expect to pay between $5,000 and 
$10,000 if purchasing a home.

Based on the survey results, the authors also defined a 
composite ?Five Star House.? It included a full basement 
complete with a recreation room, laundry, fruit and vegetable 
storage (pantry) and an ?automatic heating plant with provision 
for circulation of air? (aka, a furnace). A dumbwaiter was also 
high on the list.

Much like today, buyers said essential features on the main 
floor included plenty of electrical outlets, a separate dining 
room, a dining nook in the kitchen, a bedroom or den, a 
lavatory, kitchen cabinets, a kitchen ventilating fan and an 
entrance vestibule. Optional features included a laundry chute, 
a porch and an attached garage.

On the second floor, the respondents wanted three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms and plenty of closet space. Options included a 
sleeping porch and additional storage space.

And much like t oday?s hom e buyers, the majority ?  61% ?  
preferred a suburban location. Another 34% wanted to be 
further out, and only 4.5% wanted a close-in location.

Ideas for Builders from 'The 
Architectural Forum.'

http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/80-years-and-counting-more-storage-please/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938survey
http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/80-years-and-counting-more-storage-please/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938survey
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
https://archive.org/details/The1938BookOfSmallHousesANewAndAuthoritativeGuideBookFor?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938smallhousebook
http://eyeonhousing.org/2016/02/boomers-prefer-suburbs-and-cul-de-sacs/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938versustoday
http://eyeonhousing.org/2016/02/boomers-prefer-suburbs-and-cul-de-sacs/?utm_source=HBAnewsletter&utm_medium=March2018&utm_campaign=2018HBANewsletter&utm_content=1938versustoday
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Am er icans More Open t o Tiny Hom es

NAHB Asks OSHA t o Expand 
Com pliance Assist ance 

NAHB has called on OSHA to 
expand its compliance assistance to 
help home builders and other small 
business owners improve the safety 
of their operations. J. Gary Hill, a 
home builder from Greensboro, 
N.C., and 2018 chairman of NAHB?s 
Construction Safety and Health 
Committee, made the appeal during 
a recent House subcommittee 
hearing on ?a more ef fect ive and 
collaborat ive OSHA.?

Americans are increasingly open to the idea of living in a tiny home or owning a driverless car, 
according to results of polling conducted 
for NAHB in late 2017 by the polling firm Morning Consult.

NAHB asked adults if they would consider buying a t iny hom e (less than 600 square feet). A 
majority (53%) said 
?yes? or ?maybe? to the idea.

Looking at the future of  dr iver less cars, questions remain about consumer de-mand for such 
cars and how they might affect housing and land use decisions.

Polling found that 59% of adults would at least consider the possibility of buying one of these 
cars if a safe and reliable model is made available.
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